**Exercise 1:**
Complete with *some* or *any*.

1 - Do you have _________ change?
2 - Let's buy _________ stamps.
3 - My brother doesn't have _________ friends. Isn't it strange?
4 - I'm so sorry but there aren't _________ cheese left. I must go to the shops.
5 - Do you know _________ famous people?
6 - My neighbour doesn't speak _________ foreign languages.
7 - Look! I have bought _________ nice apples.
8 - Thank you, but I don't want _________ help from you.
9 - Would you like _________ coffee after your meal?
10 - You should put _________ salt into your soup.

**Exercise 2:**
Decide whether each sentence is correct or not. If not correct it below.

1. John is very busy: he doesn't have any time for his family.

   ____________________________

2. We need any bread for dinner.

   ____________________________

3. Do you have any pets Sophie? (I think she doesn't have one)

   ____________________________

4. Sue meets any friends at the weekend.

   ____________________________
5. Do you have any orange juice? (I don't see it in the fridge)

6. Let's listen to some music!

**Exercise 3:**

**Tick the best alternative for each sentence.**

1. Over there, I can see a house, a lake and □ SOME □ ANY trees.
2. There aren't □ SOME □ ANY banana trees in Scotland.
3. Are there □ SOME □ ANY messages for me?
4. Can I get you □ SOME □ ANY coffee? I've just made □ SOME □ ANY
5. My friend didn't make □ SOME □ ANY mistakes on the exam.
6. Are there □ SOME □ ANY good Indian restaurants in Oxford?
7. “Yes, I'd like □ SOME □ ANY!” I replied.
8. If there's □ SOME □ ANY chicken left, could you put it in the freezer, please?

**Exercise 4:**

**Match the beginnings and ends together.**

A. I've finished the work without 1. any rain. ....
B. I was tired, so I went to bed without 2. some rain. ....
C. I'm going to do 3. any work in the garden. ...
D. In July we had 4. some work in the house. ....
E. In August we hardly have 5. any supper. ....
F. She never does 6. some supper. ...
G. You're hungry. I'll make you 7. any help. ...